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Put on some jazz music and then work to the beat. If your music is fast, you might
end up with a jazzy design. If your music is slow and bluesy you might end up with
a swirling, subtle design.
Or
Make a collage of musical instruments that you hear playing the jazz music.
Or
Put on a jazz CD and make a collage of images and colors of how the music makes
you feel.
Suggested music:

Romare Bearden Revealed by Branford Marsalis (Conceptualized around the visionary
paintings of Harlem-born artist Romare Bearden (1911-1988), saxophonist Branford
Marsalis' Romare Bearden Revealed celebrates the obvious as well as the less tangible
connections between the jazz Bearden loved and the artwork it inspired. Reflectively
performing some of the songs Bearden co-opted as titles for paintings, Marsalis also
includes original compositions inspired by the bluesy, organic quality inherent in Bearden's
art. Featuring his working quartet of pianist Joey Calderazzo, bassist Eric Revis, and
drummer Jeff "Tain" Watts, the album also includes appearances by the whole Marsalis
family. Brother Wynton Marsalis revisits his post-bop J Mood from his 1985 album of the
same name, which featured cover art by Bearden. The trumpeter also keeps things bawdy
with some brilliant plunger work on a live recording of Jelly Roll Morton's Jungle Blues.
Similarly, B's Paris Blues finds Branford turning his trademark soprano sax to the 1961
Bearden work Paris Blues, celebrating the beauty and ennui of American black musicians
who expatriated to France for artistic and social freedom. Even Harry Connick, Jr. drops by
for a lithe and soulful stride duet on James P. Johnson's Carolina Shout. Perhaps most
compelling, though, is guitarist Doug Wamble's solo turn on Autumn Lamp. Inspired by
Beardens' 1981 rural vision of a blues guitarist playing by himself under the glow of candle
lamp, Wamble utilizes a resonator guitar with a slide, calling to mind Mississippi Fred
McDowell's version of Keep Your Lamp Trimmed and Burning (perhaps Bearden's inspiration
as well?). From one great artist to another, this is an earthy and accessible homage. ~ Matt
Collar)

Dizzy Gillespie The Greatest Trumpet of Them All (The jazz song Bearden wrote was
recorded by Dizzy Gillespie on this album.)
Suggested musical artists:

Duke Ellington
Billie Holiday
Louis Armstrong
Cab Calloway
Count Basie
Jelly Roll Morton
Charlie Parker
Fats Waller

Supplies:
Construction paper
Scissors
Glue sticks
Magazines
Newspaper
Wallpaper samples
Fabric pieces
Foil
Wrapping paper
Tissue paper
Colored paper
Whatever else you can think of
Use a full size piece of construction paper for the base/background of the collage.
Students will cut pictures and words from the other materials to create a collage
influenced by the music they are hearing.

